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SEPTEMBER FOREST FIRES. NEWS OF OREGON LAND IS WASTED, 'MAY COMPROMISE THE IRRIQaTIGN CONQUEST.
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EVENTS OF THE DAY
Comprehensive Review of the Import

ant Happenings of the Past Week, 
Presented In Condensed Form, Most 
Likely to Prove Interesting.
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Thirty people were drowned 
poking of a steamer in the 
Over.

Reports from the district in
mala devasted by the volcano place the 
loss of life at 16,000.

The famous eating house at Meacham, 
on the 0 R. <!t N-, which burned a few 
days ago, will be rebuilt.

Prominent citizens of I»enver have 
started a movement for the establish
ment of a sanitaidBm for actors.

Augustin Chacon, one of the 
desperate outlaws in Arizona, has 
hanged. During bis career he 
taken at least a score of lives.

A serious financial problem is
fronting Germany. The government 
expense deficit is larger than ever be
fore and the people can hardly afford to 
pay more taxes.

Advices from South China state that 
the Boxer movement is spreadiu^ 
1-arge bands of rebels are marching 
through the coil nM' devastating every
thing^) they go. o

Secretary Moody has announced that 
employes of government navy yards are 
to lie allowed to present in person to 
the Iwiard of wages any question affect
ing the rate of pay.

Venezuela complains 
governments aiding her

The sultan of Morocco 
000 to the widow of an
aionary who was killed by natives.

Three Chicago saloons were dynamit
ed by unknown persons, breaking ¡win 
dows and doors and causing other dam- oAge.

Prominent physicians testified 
fore the coal strike commission
coal mining is an unhealthful occupa- 
ticfti and greatly shortens life4

Friends of the Nicaraguan route for an 
isthmian canal are picking up courage 
from the ehe< k to the negotiations with 
Colombia relative to the Panama canal.

A well dressed individual accosted 
the sentry on guard at the German em- 
perm's palace and said he was his ma
jesty’s son. lie was arrested and 
searched and a loaded revolver lound. 
The man has lieen placed in the insane 
asylum.

A large Minneapolis flouring mill has 
agreed to to grind nothing but Canad an 
wheat. It will ljp shipped to the mill 
in bond, ground and the flour shipped 
to the Atlantic coast in bond and sent 
to Liverpool. Heretofore the wheat has 
been sent to England and ground?

Total Obszcs IrO Oregon and Washington 
Amounted to $12,767,100.

Washington, Nov. 
of f<9eHtry, after care! 
a field Hgeut, estimates that September 
forest fires in Oregon and Washington 
caused a total lose of $ 12,707,100, of 
which $3,910,000 fell in Oregon. 
This includes the value of timber, farm 
property and aawmills and their pro
ducts which were destroyed. Owing to 
its nearne-sto market, however, much 
of the burned timber in Oregon will lie 
saved, reducing the total losa as above 
set forth. It was found that 80 Oregon 
families were rendered homeless, 
while 200 others sufMed partial losses. 
In that state farm property worth 
$315,000 was burned, and sawmills 
suffered losses aggregating $149,000. 
It is estimated that 2,124,000,000 feet 
of standing timlier went up in rtrn'ke 
in Oregon, largely fkuiglas fir, spruce, 
cedar and (Jiemlock. The total loss in 
timber alone was over $3,000,000. In 
all, 170,000 acres were burned over, 
all of which, save 50,000, were well 
tiin tiered.

In Washington 434,000 acres were 
burned over. The timber was fully as 
heavy as the OrCgrin timber, and of 
lietter quality. It is estimated that 
5,020,800,000 feet of Douglas spruce 
aioiie were killed, representing a value 
of $5.026,800. Other timber to the 
value of $725,000 was destroyed, 
total loss in Cowlitz, Claik and Ska
mania counties, where the fires 
the most disastrous, was $(>.«00,800, 
and in the other burned areas, $2,- 
256,300.

A singular chain of circumstances 
combined to make the fires so destruc
tive. Not only was the summer very 
dry, but the two preceding summers 
were wet in May and June, thus $ter- 
fering with the burning of slashings, 
and allowing an unusual amount of 
debris to accumulate. The most direct 
eaose was carelessness. This is shown 
distinctly by the fact that practically 
no dr mage was done in the Cascade 
lorest reserve, which is patrolled by 
forest rangers.

In many instances the fires smold
ered lor considerable |>eriods without 
attracting attention, and this in the 
face of the fact thato the past season 
was one particularly favorable for forest 
fires. Many blazes started «from the 
unextinguished camp fires of berry 
pickers or huntyfs, othert resulte«! from 
careless burning of slashings, and one 
was known to have started from loco
motive sparks. With the exception of 
this caie, reasonable precaution on the 
pait of individuals would have pre
vented the loss of millions of dollars. 
It is the opinion of the bureau, after 
tracing many ot the tires to their 
origin, that most of them could have 
lieen extingujpbed before they became 
serious.

2-‘N—The bureau 
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FIRE AT ALoMEDA MOLE.
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ITFMS OF INTEREST FROM ALL PARTS 

OF THE STATE.

Commercial and Financial Happenings of 
the Past Week-Brlef Review of the 
Growth and Development of Various 
Industries Throughout Our Common
wealth Latest Market Report.

Extreme cold weather prevails
0 i?over Europe.
Two more forest reserves are to 

created in Northeastern Oregon.
The presi lent did not get a shot a 

bear during the four days he was out 
hunting. s

B. E. Clark, son of the general traffic 
manager of the Great Northern, com
mitted suicide on account of ill health.

A trust has been formed at Stockton, 
Cal., by Chinese whereby two-thirds of 
the potato crop of the San Joaquin val
ley has lieen cornered.

Stephen Decatur, jr., great grandgm 
of the famous American commodore of 
that name, has been admitted to the 
Anna|Milis naval academy.

A New York woman, who claims to 
lielong to(J band ol anarchists, lots re
ported to the police an alleged plot on 
the life of the president.

Government officials loo* upon Ore
gon with mistrust because of timber 
frauds and coiitiicting representations 
regarding forest reserves and irrigation.

Uribe-Uribe lias advised his fellow 
revolutionists to make terms with the 
Colombian government, saying United 

the

Ite

States intervention has killed 
Littéral (ause.

Ferry Building and Passenger Coaches 
Destroyed Loss $500,000.

Oakland, Cal. Nov. *22.— Fire de
stroyed the ferry at the Alameda » mole 
yesterday, and nine 0 men 
asleep in the bunk huuso 
escaped with their lives, 
started on the not th side of the build
ing. and two hours later it had burned 
to the water. A portion of the floor 
held up, evidently by the network of 
tracks, and still remains, but on these 
tracks are the twisted and warped iBm 
work of the passenger coaches which 
were destroyed. Of the 47 coaches 
which were destroyed, 111 were broad 
guage and 31 narrow guago.

Thi^building was erected by the late 
James G. Lair in 1883, and cost orig 
inalfy $50,0110. Three years later it 
passed into the hands of the Southern 
Pacific company with the entire road, 
and since then many im|Rovements 
have been made. Within the {flat six 
months the company has built anotlnr 
slip and ad de-1 improvements to the ex
tent of $75,0(10.

The origin the blaze is a mystery. 
Superintendent Worthington aavs he 
has not the slightest idea how it stert- 
t*il, blit said the matter would lie thor
oughly investigated. When asked for 
t.n opini m as to the origin, he said he 
hail no opinion to offer. He admitted 
that a coal oil lamp was left burning 
on the north side of the building, 
where the (lames were first seen.

.the theory of the employes of the 
that this lamp exploded, thereby 
ing the disastrous conflagration.
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ONE RQBBER l^s
Oregon Association Meets and Electa Its 

Officers Several Addresses.

Portland, Nov. 19.—The first day’s 
session of the Oregon Irrigation Asso
ciation convention was devoted, for the 
n^t part to organization, appointment 
of committees, and election of officers. 
A few addresses were delivered, but the 
work of the convention will not com
mence until today. The following 
officers were elected:

President, A. H. Devers, of Portland; 
vice president, W. R. King, of Mal
heur; secretary, J. M. Myore, of Port
laud; treasurer, W. TT Wright, of 
Union.

Addresses were delivered by Geo. 
H. Williams, mayor of Portland; J. N. 
Williamson, representative-elect to con
gress and state senator from Crook, Kla
math, laike and Wasco counties, ami 
F. E. Beach, president of tiie Portland 
board of trade. There are about 275 
delegates and visitors in attendance 
at the sessions.

The great enthusiasm that is being 
shown by the delegates to the irriga
tion convention will have its weight 
toward securiuga liberal apportionment 
of tiie national irrigation fund for 
Oregon. It is tiie desire ol the depart
ment of the interior, which has the 
matter in hand, to satisfy public senti
ment. Much will de|>eiid upon tiie 
surveys and the condition of tiie coun
try, but tiie department will not think 
of forcing irrigation upon sections that 
do not seem to wibIi it. A section so 
situated as to be easily and econom
ically accessible to water, and allows 
enthusiasm, is probably the one that 
will be tiie most favored. Lack of en
thusiasm may tend to turn ths depart
ment against a section, but any amount 

I of enthusiasm cannot change the natu
ral conditions of the country.

Refugees Bringing in Reports ol Work of 
Guatemalan Volcano.

San Francisco, Nov. 21.—The first of 
the refugees from the devastated lands 
of Guatemala arfiwl today on the| 
Pacific Mail steamer City of Paris. 
They came from the districts far inland 
from the sea, and traveled over a coun
try laid waste by sand, ashes and pum
ice before reaching a railway station.

! From there they made their way by 
' rail to Champerico, and there took the 
steamer to San Francisco. They sailed 
on November 7. and tiie volcano was 
still smoking, and rumblings like 
thunder and Hashes of ligntning gave 
evidence that more eruptions were yet 
to come. These people tied from their 
plantations in tear for their lives. 
They escaped to tiie seaside with little 
more than the clothing they wore, 
transportation being so difficult as to 
preeliy*, the carrying of baggage.

The refugees confirm stories of loss 
of life. They say that the victims are 
for the mod part ¡ndj^ns. They had 
not heard of any white jaiople being 
lost, Tlifiusands of Indians were as
phyxiated or buried in tiie sand. 
Miles of plantations are under ashes, 
and absolute ruin is the lot of many 
planters whose all was invested in tiie

> tineas. One refugee comes from within 
lialf an hour’s ride of General Barillos’, 
and brings information that tiie gene
ra) and family are safe. A cablegram 
received here when tiie first eruption 
occurred stated that General Barillos 
had been asphyxiated.

The refugees state tiiat it is not tiie 
crater of santa Maria that is in action, 
but a smaller mountain rising from one 
of tiie western slopes of Santa Maria, 
called El Rosario.

Bands of Mexican robbers are now 
swarming over tiie desolated legions, 
robbing and murdering refugees on tiie 
road and looting tiie abandon'd and 
desolate plantations. The people left 
behind on tiie plantations, it is said, 
are in danger of starvation, for tiie food 
supplies have been cut off and there is 
no way to send in supplies to the 
afflicted districts.

A light snow has fallen in parts of 
Southern Oregon.

Albany will hold its regular city 
electio« Monday, December 1. Con
siderable local interest is (jnanifested.

The Methodist church in Oregon City 
is living raised high enough to permit 
of a store room being built on the 
ground Moor. This arrangement will 
bring the church people 
month.

The heavy rains have 
large portion of the dam 
water and power company, 
Eighty men ol the crew have Isen T$id 
off and work is practically abandoned 
for the winter.

The farmers of Linn cof^ty will hold 
a farmers’ institute November 28 and 
29, under the auspices of the experi
ment department of the Oregon agrj^ 
cultural collge. The meeting will be 
held at Grange Hall No. 10, near Al
bany.

The tides of the past few days have 
done many thousand dollars’ worth of 
damage to the diked lands on Young’s 
river and the Lewis and Clark. How 
linicli cannot yet be estimated, but it is 
believed that it will reach at least 
$10,000.

Three weeks ago J. J. Jackson, a 
Negro charged with breaking open a 
freight ear at Huntington in August, 
sawed through the bars in the county 
jail and escaped. The fact was only 
made public a few days ago. Jack
son’s trial waH scheduled for next week.

The best sale of apples in the 
river valley during the present 
was made by W. H. Norcross, 
known onbardist of Centr>1 
who dis|M>Bed 
fancy price of $1.50 per box f. o. b. at 
Central Point. 
York City.

If the government finally decides to 
create a forest (reserve in Northeastern 
Oregon, as indicated hy (he withdrawal 
frojn entry, Oregon will be the gainer e)e< ting additional officers, 
by over $100.000. The tracts men
tioned contain at least 20,000 ares of 
unsurveyed school lands, and these are 
practically valueless at present.
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The applet) go to New

The board of directors of the Wil 
iamette Valley Chautauqua association, 
at a meeting held in Oregon City last 
week, decided to take some steps toward 
reorganisation and apjiointed a commit
tee for that purpose.

Operations at the Tillamook fish 
hatchery have been suspended on ac
count of the recent heavy rains•

Two different companies are endeav
oring to secure franchises for 
street car systems in the city 
burg, 
largely 
other is

It is 
on the lower Columbia 
the price of yellow fir logs from $7.50 
to $8 per thousand. Yellow fir logB 
bring a much higher price than ordin
ary fir, and are in great demand.

The freshet on the Siusla river’caosed 
by the recent heavy rains did consider
able damage to the fish hatchery on 
that river.

A poetoffice has lieen established at 
Inglis, Columbia county. An office 
has also lieen established at Tiller, 
Douglas county.

The safe in the depot at Newfierg was 
opened Friday night and $1,180 se
cured by a burglar. The crook evi
dently knew his business, as he worked 
the combination of the lock.

There were 3ti0 bales of hops sold at 
Dallas last Saturday for 27 cents f. ol 
b. 3o rales have heretofore lieen made 
above 20 cents, though offers of lie's 
cents were out
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CONVENTION ADJOURNS.

MINERS AND OPERATORS TO SETTLE 

WITHOUT COMMISSION.

Negotiations Will Be on a Batla of toper 
Cent Increase in Wages, a Nine-Hour 
Day, and Trade Agreement» Between 
the Miners and Company by Which 

They Are Employed.

24.—The mine
representatives, 
mineowners to
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Four Men Attempted to HoW 
kvr Train in Colorado 
Took the Dead Man's 
tor Cover Sheriff .„d 
Pursuit.

°U*r
B0<*> »"<

1«

Trinidad, Colo., Not- 
masked robbers held up a ' 
train No. 7 on Colorado 4^?* 
road, 12 miles Qvutii of J, 
One of the robliers wm shot bv 
Messener H. W. Sherwin 
Worth, Tex. ’ f(*

The rob lie is th#
as it slowed up they ran a 
the Agine and coveted the 
revolvers, 
•nginee 
after placing a sack conteiniug'd.J 
mite under the baggage car *nd 
lug a fuse to the explosive (1,„ 5 
ed Guiifril to ignite llle y''bi
attempted to <io several times 
some reason the fuse >ould nut hl 1

During this proceeding the „hL 
kept up a fu.iilade in the diXcS? 
Hm train for the purpose of 1I1I1O1“ 
ing 'lie passengers. While tbev J 
preparing to rearrange the dvn.^ 
and tu>e, Memftger Sberwick I 
extinguishing the lights in hi. J 
quietly ojiened a side door in the J 
far enougli to admit a gUn barrn J 
tired at tiie i.ear< st robber. The *”1 
dropped in his tracks. Hie 
companions picked him up and ,D.‘| I 
disappeared in the woods near fa, I 
None of the passengers were n.ole-w’1 
l'he sheriff of Lae Animae count? - I 
mediately organized a posse and i,c„,l 
in pursuit of the holdups. I

Scranton. Pa., Nov. 
workers, through their 
have agreed with tiie 
attempt to adjust the different exist
ing between them outside die anthra
cite coal strike commission. The prop
osition was made on a compromise 
basis, and negotiations, it is expected, 
will at once be entered upon, with a 
reasonable hope of settlement, with tiie 
aid of tiie arbitrators. Ihe rough 
proposition, which is to form the liasis 
of negotiations, is a 10 per cent in
crease iD wages, a nine-hour day, and 
trade agreements between tiie mimrs 
and tiie company by which they are 
employed. The only one of the four 
demands Dot touched upon is tiiat of 
the weighing of coal by the legal ton.

While both sides have expressed a 
willingness to settle their differences 
anioiig tkimselves, it is not to be con
strued tiiat it carries with it tiie accept
ance of the terms proposed. Tiiey are 
mentioned only as a basis, it is under
stood, from which a settlement is to be 
effected. It is possible that the foun
dations already laid can be wrecked by 
either party holding out too strongly 
against some question, and thus leave 
tiie whole matter in tiie hands of the 
commissioners, which in the meantime 
wall act as a sort of board of concilia 
tion rather than as a board of arbitra
tion.

It cannot lie officially stated which 
party made tiie proposal first. The 
attorneys for both sides ate averse to 
talking, but those who were inclined 
to say something differ in their state
ments. An attorney for one of the 
railroads said it came iro n tiie miners' 
side, while one lawy er for tiie miners 
said it came from the operators. An
other representative for the niineis 
said it was a "spontaneous” proposi
tion. It is generally believed that the 
operators were tiie first to make tiie 
proposal. Wayne MacVeagh, who car
ried on such a brilliant cross examina
tion of President Mitchel), is given 
credit for bringing about the present 
situation.

Il is probable a week or 10 days’ ad
journment will be taken by the strike 
commission in order to give all parties 
an opjwirtunity to confer on tiie state 
of affairs.

I

Irrigation Congress Will Meet .Next Year 
In Baker City.

Portland, Nov. 20.—The Oregon irri
gation convention yesterday perfected 
organization by adopting by-laws and 

, . .L.r .i___ 2 ______ _ Resolu
tions were adopted commending all ir
rigation projects and endorsing the pro- 
posed immigration bureau at Portland.

During the day addre-se* were de
livered by A. P. Davis, prin ipal 
engineer, of the reclamation service; 
Governor Geer, Major Alfred F. Sears, 
W. B. Chase, and H. B. Maxson, sec
retary of the National irrigation con
gress.

The next session will lie held at 
Baker City the first? Monday of June, 
1903, and the next annual meeting at 
Pendleton the ^seiond Monday of 
November, 1903.

STOLE BAND OF 1,400 SHEEP.

Blew Up Herder'» Cahill—Abandoned Flock 
and Fled from Pursuers.

Flower, Colo., Nov. 21 —Five men 
drove off 1,400 head of sheep from the 
flock of Janies Brown, 15 miles of 
northwest this place, after dynamiting 
the hilt in which the herder was sleep 
ing. Tlie explosion blew the cabin to 
pieces and threw the herder into 
air. Mr. Brown was aroused by 
noils' of the explosion and found 
herder lying unconscious upon 
ground.
A posse overtook the 
eheep after a chase of several 
They abandoned the Hock and Heil 
northward, sheriff Badwin started out 
with a posse later, determined to appre
hend the would-tie rustlers.
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ANOTHER TRAIN ROBBED.
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WHEAT ESTIMATE TOO LOW.
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So Says the State Orain Inspector of the 
State of Washington..

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 20. — State 
Grain Inspector Arraamith, in an in
terview, said today: "1 believe the es
timate of the 1902 wheat crop, recently 
published, is much too low. The pub
lished figures place the yield of the 
state at 18,900,000 bushels. I have 
no desire to pad the figures of this 
year’s crop, but 1 am -atistied that 
24,000,000 bushels is a very conserva
tive estimate. I base my estimate as 
follows: The acreage sown to wiieat
thia year was aliout a 10 per cent in
crease over the acreage sown last year. 
The crop this year has been much 
lighter than last, but the decrease per 
acre will not amount to more than 30 
per cent. Add the 10 per cent in
creased acreage, and we heve at least 
74 per cent of last year’s crop, oi about 
25,000,000 bushels. “I have just re
turned from a trip through the eastern 
part of the state, and find that in manv 
counties the yield was considerably 
underestimated. For instance, in 
Whitman county the yield was from 
30 to 40 bushels to the acre, which is a 
very fair average yield. There are 
other localities where the yield has been 
overestimated, and where tl e crop did 
not run over 15 bushels to the acre, but 
those places are not many. There is 
an immense amount of wheat held in 
the warehouses of the eastern part of 
the state. In many of the towns along 
the line the warehouses are full, anJ 
great stacks of wheat are piled up 
along the sidetracks and covered with 
tarpaulin. There is also a large 
amount of the crop still in the hands 
of the farmer. While east I visited 
many farms where practically the 
entire crop was still stacked up in the 
fields or stowed away in the barns.”

BOND FOR DRELX1E LEASE.

Upon Its Approval by Secretary of 
Work Will Be Commenced.

Washington Nov. 20.-Thepwto| 
Portland wdl lie required to give bond 
beford the secretary of warwidip. 
prove the contract recently madefod 
the lease of one ol its diedge’« for rJ 
on (he Columbia and Wil lametta be|J 
Portland. When Vie contract recently] 
made tietwten the Port of Port,■ J 
commission and Captain Langtitt id 
received here it was referred to th! 
judge advocate general, who tu J 
lecommended that a bond be prwuJ 
to free the government from liability! 
for any expenses incurred in the <penl 
tion of the dredge. Under this oittj 
the government can lease either dnj 
bv paying $155 per day for the old «3 
or $235 per day for the new ;rK|l 
Columbia. The Pott «ill be 
to furnish the <rew and fuel, aid 
all expenses of operation. The bondifl 
required as an exira precaution, -nJ 
as is frequently required in piiernmenl 
contracts. The department expects ibn 
bond will be readily nirnieherl. HbJ 
at hand, the rontract will be spprovJ 
and expenditures can becowmeuJ 
underlie appropriation oi 1'2,0,01® 
ma le last session. I

Now that the government ba» '.bm 
option of operating a dredge of thePoJ 
of I’oitland, it is thought by tome ew 
gineers that it will be nnne essarrM 
ask for future appropriations for buiidB 
ing a government dredge for theriim 
below Portland. I

The engineers’ office has about roll 
pleted plans for remodeling the trial 
port Grant into a sea dredge .'or m m 
cutting a temporary channel sense till 
bar at the mouth of the Colambjl 
river. I

These plans will soon be widely dl 
vertire I, but the work will onduubtsdlfl 
be done at San F rain isco, wbeirtim 
Grant now lies. I

Blew Up the Safe with Dynamite and Got 
Everything In Sight.

Davenport, Ia., Nov. 24.— A west 
liound passenger and express train on 
the Rock Island known as No. 11 was 
held up by 12 masked robbers soon 
after midnight this morning at a point 
three miles west of Davenport. The 
robliers uncoupled the express car and 
ran it two miles further west, to Gale 
siding, where the safe was blown open 
with dynmaite. The explo-ion was 
heard in Davenport.

The train which was robbed left Chi
cago at fi :05 last night. It was the 
fast train that tuns through to Fort 
Worth, via St. Joseph and 
City.

Ten men of the local police 
ment have hurried to the scene
robbery. It is not known here how- 
much laxity the robliers secured.

At 2:15 A. M it was definitely 
learned that the robliers were success
ful in removing the contents of the safe 
from the express ear. No person was 
injured. It was nearly two hours after 
the holdup liefore the train could pro
ceed.

The robbers succeeded in stopping 
the train bv placing a red lantern on 
the track, and when the engineer saw 
the danger signal he brought the train 
to a stop. Five masked men hoarded 
the trftin, detached the mail and ex
press cars and forcing the engineer to 
accompany them, took these cars west
ward, leaving the reet of the train 
standing on the main track.

HOLD-UP MAN ARRESTED.

Made Claim In Idaho That He Was a Son 
of H. W. Corbett.

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 20.—Saturday 
night Harry Corliett anil a pal attempt
ed to hold up a dry goods clerk in the 
residence district of Spokane, were later 
captured by the police, and Corbett 
made a full confession. It now devel
ops that the young man lived in Ken
drick, Idaho, fcr two months, and while 
there claimed to be a eon of .Millionaire 
H. W. Corliett, of Portland, ex-United 
States senator. Young Corliett showed 
intimate acquaintance with the family 
affairs of the elder Corbett. Corbett 
told the Sopkane police that he was a 
high liver, ami hie money went fast; 
hence it was necessary to do a little 
rough gambling.

After his departure from Kendrick a 
black sateen shirt was found in his 
room with the back cut out. It was 
then remembered that a house of ill 
fame in the lower part of Kendrick had 
been robbed of a small sum of money, 
two masked men bolding up the in
mates of the place with drawn revolv
éis. It is believed that young Corbett 
and his pal were the perpetrators of 
this outrage.

FIRE AT NORTH YAMHILL.

Germany After English China.
Victoria, Nov. 21. — Mail advices 

from the Orient inclu. e a story ol com
plications in the Yangtse valley. The 
Ashi Shimun. of Japan, says that Ger
many has taken advantage of the naval 
demonstration made by Great Britain 
against China at Ilanku to formulate, 
with regard to the evacuati n of Shang
hai, conditions which would completely 
obliterate all traces of England’s sphere 
of influence in the Yangtse valley. 
The Tokio papers say Germany has in
duced France to join her in this man- 
oeuver.

Five Building« Destroyed-Loss, $20.0$ 
Partially Covered by InsursiKC.

North Yamhill, Or., Nov. 19.— 
Yamhill suffered a $20,000 fire Io 
last night. Aliout 9:30 o’clock fisto 
were discovered issuing from thegsol 
ral merchandise store of MeHnrf' 
Vaulheim, and S3 rapidly did tb«“] 
spread that all eff rts at saving » 
building or contents «ere ct' 
futile, and the attention of the citi 
was direited toward sating11 
property. The lack of »liequi« « 
fihtging apparatus made 
work of subduing the flsmss, an 
the fire had burned itself ont !• or * 
ditional buildings were in ruins. I

At midnight the flames had 
and were under complete control J 
fire drew a great crowd of peeps.. t 
streets, but fortunately noons » J 
jured. It is not known how -1 
originated.

During the first two years of his term 
Governor Geeg granted 15 pardons ami 
20 commutations, and during his last 
two years 10 pardons ami Hi Commuta
tions Of the 10 men pardoned in the 
last two years two were guilty of mur
der, two of manslaughter, four of lar
ceny, one of assault with a dangerous 
weapon ami one of obtaining money 
under false pretenses.

Urge Fulfillment of Promises.
Manila, Nov. 24—At a public 

ception to General Miles in the Island 
of Cebu, a Filipino speaker urged a 
more expeditious fulfillment of the 
promises made by the Americans, in
cluding autonomy. In reply General 
Miles advised the people to lie peaeful 
and patient and to trust the Americans 
satisfactorily to settle all the questions 
now pending. He said he hoped to see 
the ambition of the inhabitants for au
tonomy finally fulfille«!.

re-Japanese Engineer Here.
Seattle, Nov. 22.—S. Tada, chief con 

strut ting engineer of tiie Japanese navy, 
iiceompanied by 
Higuutii, chief of 
tion bureau of 
tonight, on tiie

oca
The attempt on the life of King 

pold lias revived the question of 
pressing anarchy.

Two distinct shticks of earthquake in 
Utah demolished chimneys and crock
ery ami stopped clocks.

Four soldiers at Fort Stevens hav. 
lieen arrested for attempting to burn 
the fortifications. It ia believed that 
they are guilty of starting all of the 
recent numerous fires.

The coal strike commission has 
reached the fourth demand of the min
ers* union, which calls for a yearly 
trade agreement, and which means a 
straight out recognition of the union.

All hope of finding E. k. Egan, su
perintendent of the Great Northern, 
who was lost in the mountains of Mon
tana. lias lieen given up and the search 
for him aliandoned.

Fire in the freight de|wt at Pell City, 
Ala., re-ulted in the death of two men 
and the injurv of 10, two |wrhaps 
fatally.

A meteor of great brilliancy fell 
near I ex logon. Ky., causing considera
ble excitement.

Venezuelan government troops are 
reported to have won an imjnirtaut tiat- 
tie with the revolutionists.

Senator Elkins, who has heretofore i 
fought recipris-ity with Unite, has come 
out in favor of the measure.

The north bound Southern Pacific holding up saloons, capturing and die
express was wrecked Sunday afternoon arming two deputy sheriffs, and shoot- 

Only one man •••$

1 swt- 
su p-

M. Matruaka and G. 
the naval construe- 
Japan, arrived hej\ 
Tosa Maru, and will 

proceed to Pittsburg, where they will 
place orders for armor plate, and spend 
some time in eastern navy yards in 
s|iecting American methods of ship
building They will visit tl e Moran 
Bros, ship yards and thru proceed <aat. 

adoptThey say their government will 
Ame ican methods extensively.

Fortifications for London.
l-ondon, Nov. 22. — Efforts of a 

reaching character have lieen aet n 
to fortify the metropolis against a 
sible attack in case ol war. It is stated 
that when lord Rola-rts took over the 
post of commander-in-chief of the Brit
ish army be |>ereonally investigated 
the defenses of london and found them 
to Is» very imperfect. Since then pow
erful batteries have lieen mounted 
elevations between 
south coast.

laindon and 
New fortifications 

lasing rapidly constructed along 
hanks of the Thames.

Two Men Held Ip the Town.
Denver. Nov. 22. — A special to 

Republican from Ritle, Ohio ,

PORTLAND MARKETS.
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Charles Dykes and a man named Mur
phy terrorized that place for some time 
this aftern.ton, "shooting up the town,”

nerth of Cottage Grove.
was hurt air.J he rays he was walking 
along the tra. k and had stepi>ed aside 
V' let the train pare. I 
train. ei>-e|>< tlw Pullman,---- --------
aged.

An anarchist fired three shots at 
King l-eopold, of Belgium, but hurt no
body.

Congressman Babcock has declined 
to enter the s;eakership rate and lies 
thrown hie support to Cannon, thus as
suring the latter's election.

—1 a young ranchman oa. ed David 
Morford in the leg. They then «rode 
out of town. Tiw sheriff ami a (»«re

Every car in the •• ln “*«rvh of I he or, and a lively tity* 
man, was .lam '«»'•* r«*l when th^y meat.

New Monitor Nearly Dene.
Boston, Nov. 22 —The single-turreied 

■Monitor Nevada which has just lieen 
completed by (tie Rath iron works for 
the United States navy and is to have 
her areood trial Ilia second Week in 
Itecvnihet, arrival st tlw Bnat«ru navy 
yard t<*iay from Bath.

Wheat—WallaWalla. 70 471c; 
stein 7rt(S77c; valley. 72 4(473«.

Harley—Feed, $23.00 per ton; 
ing, $23 50.

Flour—Beet grade, 3.50(43 70; 
am, $3.00<43 50.

Milletuffe—Bran, $19.00 per 
middlings, $23.50; shorts, $ 
chop, $ 17.

(»ate—No. 1 White, $1.12 4(41.15; 
gray, $1.10^1.124 per cental.

Hay — Tiniethy, $10<411; clover, 
$8.00; cheat, $8<49 per ton.

Potatoes— Beet Burlwnks, 80(480c 
per sack; ordinary, 5O(455c per <-eatal, 
growers’price«; Merced rweeta, $1.75(4 
$2 per cental.

Poultry—Chickens, mixed, $3.50(4 
4.25; per pound, 10c; hens, $4(4 4.50 per 
d/»J>n; per ponnd, 11c; epringe, $3.00 
(43.50 per dozen; fryers, $2 50(43.( 0, 
broilers, $2.00(42.50; ducks, $4.5(\4 
8.00 per dozen; turkeys, young, 12 4 
(<|13e; geese, $6.00(48.50 per dozen.

Cheese— Full cream, twins 15(4 
16c; Young America, 15 4<tt 16 4 
factory pricee, 14J 4v 'css.

Hutter—Fancy craamery, 30(4324« 
per pound; extras, 30c; dairy, 20 
(422 4c; store, 15(41$.

Eggs—254$30c per dozen.
Hope—Naw crop. 22(425c pwr ponnd.
Wool—Valley, 12 4(dl^c; Eastern 

Oregon, 8(414 4c; mohair, 26(428c.
Beef—Grows, cows, 3(43 4e per 

pound; steers, 4c; dressed, 6(47e.
Veal-7 4(48 4e-
Multon — Groee, 3c 

dreeaed, $c.
1-aanbe— Groee, J4c P«r ponnd, 

dreeaed. 6 4«.
Hoge—Groee, 14«44c per pound; 

dMMBd, 7« 7 4a.

brew

Utah

pon ni?;

Gamblers Held Up.
Minneapolis, Nov. 21.— Two bandits 

held up a gambling den at Columbia 
Heights to .ight and secured $19,423 
from the proprietors and score or more 
of players. Harvey Howard, a Negto 
porter, was shot by the robbers. The 
gambling house, which ia iqierated by 
a syndicate of sporting men, is at the 
end of a trolley line leading from Min
neapolis Each robber used a dark 
h indkerchief to shield the lower part 
of his ccuntenance. There are two 
entrances to the place, and the liandite 
appeared simultaneously at either door.

Prisoners Escape Mob.
Cincinnati, O , Nov. 21.—After lie- 

ing pursued by mobs in Fleming ami 
Mason counties, Kentucky, two men 
charged with murder were located And 
hslgesfc in jail at Covington. Kentucky, 
today. They are Alvin Burgess, of 
Fleingsbnrg, and George Bentz,of May
silk. They had been taken to the 
Brookfield jail, and alien it was 
learned that mobs were coming, the 
sheriff, by detour routes, reached 
Covington.

New Receiving Ship.

Washington, Nov. 24.—The navy de
partment has lieen informed that the 
Hancock has lieen placed in commission 
at the Mare Island navy yard, 
fornia. T‘ 
transport, and will be utilized as 
reiving ship at New York. The 
cook is not, as originally intended, to 
supersede the cruiser Columbia, which 
is to lie retained on the New York sta
tion. but will be used to meet the addir 
tional demands for a receiving ship at 
that port.

Cali-
She w is formerly an army 

> a re
Han-

Case to Be Reopened.
New York, Nov. 20.—Immigration 

Commissioner Williams received a let
ter from the treasury department at 
Washington today ordering that the 
case of tiie 11 Cuban children be re
opened. The department makes tiiis 
order in response to a request from Mrs. 
Tingley, who says that she has a quan- 
tity of evidence to introduce which she 

.claims will utterly refute the charge« 
which were made against her character 
at the former hearing. Mr. Williams 
cantrot say yet when the new heating 
will take place,

ntin- 
l.ind- 
other

New Railroad for Alaska,
Seattle, Nov. 21—The Pioneer 

ing company, beaded by D. O. 
blom, Dvafet Lindeberg and 
Alaska capitalists, announced today,
after a meeting of the mining company, 
that they wilt construct a railroad from 
Nome to Council city, which will be in 
operation at the end of next season. 
The reason following it will probablv 
lie extended to Salmon River and Cas
cade Paga.

Stillman Gives Harvard $100.000.
Boaton, Nov. 21 — James Stillman, 

president ol the National City bank of 
New Yoik, baa presented $ 
Harvard University for the endowment 
of a profe*>rehip in comprra’ive an- 
at my.

Less Cholera In Manila.
Washington. Nov. 24.-A cablegram 

has lieen received from the Philippine 
commis-ion stating that the nnmlier of 
cases of cholera had gone down to five a 
day inataad of 34 a day a we k ago. 
The niessagefj^a that the commission 
feels much relieved, and it is believed 
the Mariquina watershed. which 
furnishes the water supply for .VgWiil» 
will be contaminated.

Diplomat's Son In Trouble.
Washington. Nov. 24 —The state de

partment has leen inf >rmed that God- 
frew Hunter, jr., son of the United

Apples Rot on Ground.
New >ork, Nov. 20.— Thousands of 

bushels of fine apples are rotting on 
the ground in this state, says a Tribune 
dispatch from Greenwich, Conn. If 
barrels could be procured the farmers 
siv they might ship la/^p quantities to 
England and even to tne Philippines, 
but they < annot procure them. Every- 
th ir g in the shape of a barrel com
mands a high price, the most dilapi
dateli bringing 35 cents each. Farm 
laborers are also extremely scarce.

Big Haul In Lisbon.
Lisbon, Spain, Nov. 20. — Thieves 

have broken into the underground 
strongrooms of the banking firm ofMates minister at t.naten ala Citv to- P. a J «’•■«•■g firm of

dav »hot «nd kille.1 u,n, v-T’ * !elnrinho and <$«v« stolen a sum of
old. of Grand RapMs.® Mich. H'X® ^nk 1 t ”
has taWn refnae in th. 1— bank ha« been arrested m connection

bi« «xemptio^ iroai arrest.

Says Cuba Is AU R,lht
Havana, Nov. 20.- 

the British minister, in » 
tiie situation in Cuba, a>.r’ (
the evils so confidently 
the advocates of reciprocity _ _ 
topass. No 
p irtance w as compelled 0 . j-
t ie recent crisis, far fo m 'D 
trona to the island’s Pr0*P* , 
really been of important * 
Cuba in teaching the P1»®’ 
economical in the n sn*-''' (
plantations, thus lowering 1 
production.

$10,000 Fire In Hsto* 
tfelena. Mont., No»- »

otday threatened f”r j
plete destruction ■ L*« 
fierce gale was bh • i
the residences and bur:'1 
blankets were made oss 
ignition from flyinc fP>' r*‘ M 
the assistance of a-V*“ 
.na, the fire was »’■ <t.u J
after four building« 4 , „ J
the ions on which is e-t « 
$10,000.

British trv
Paebavur, India. 

British expedit n 
uprising of 
the Afghan TronUer 
determine«! opposi*' n

u >rrlv3-

^'<i NX*®* * J
---------------- ■ ■ , < *J
ochy. in command „«s*- 1

-’fl

which each robberies have occurred I ami Major _ 
r**otly is causing great alarm bere, Diami, baa asked W»


